Get Rid of Incumbent Politicians - GRIP

DON'T JUST DELETE THIS AS ANOTHER DUMB POLITICAL ITEM. IT IS NON
PARTISAN AND IT IS TIME WE ACT RATHER THAN WHINE AND PREACH TO THE
CHOIR. TAKE THE TIME TO READ IT ALL.
According to the Trustees for the Social Security Administration,
" there will not be a cost of living increase for the next two years in social security
benefits. Additionally, they will raise your co-pay for prescription Medicare benefits " !
They, the Congress (both "republican and democrats together") say no increase is
warranted because of the losses in gross national product and other cute things..
NOW SPORTS FANS THIS IS THE ONE THAT WILL FLIP YOU OUT!!
The social security administration is funding twenty four million dollars-- let me repeat
that amount...so you understand it.... $ 24,000,000.00 for new electronic medical
records processing for our congressmen and senators !!
THEY ARE OBTAINING THESE FUNDS......and I quote directly from the social
security website...
"this money will be coming from the savings to be generated from withholding "cost of
living increases for 2010 & 2011 in social security benefits for the elderly and a $2.00
increase on all Medicare prescription benefit co-pays"
Please pass this to ALL your friends and have them
"PROTEST TO THE CURRENT OFFICIALS ELECTED TO CONGRESS WHO ARE
PERPETRATING THIS RUSE "
who by the way, have just voted themselves ANOTHER 3% SALARY
INCREASE!!!
Just watch, they will spend this money and then find the software doesn't work;
dump the whole thing and go back to the old steam driven system just as they
did with air traffic control several years ago.
We must put a stop to this outright thievery! It exists in both the House and the
Senate, which includes both republican and democrat members. We can't

outright fire them, but we can vote them out, impeach them or demand recall
elections !!!

LET'S CHANGE STATUS QUO !!!
The Congress of the United States is broke.... I mean both House and Senate;
and I mean both major parties, DNC and RNC. While I realize that a few members
of each body are trustworthy and well intentioned; as a group they are
absolutely the most ineffective and corrupt collection of represenatives to ever
disgrace our Nation.
In November of 2010 the entire House of Representatives will stand for reelection; all 435 of them. One third of the Senate, a total of 33, will also stand for
re-election.
I am suggesting the elimination of "career politicians" and their incessant quest
for power that currently permeates our government. Creating term limits for
both the Senate and House members would go far to accomplish this end.
VOTE ONLY FOR REPRESENTATIVES AND SENATORS WITH ENCUMBANCIES
OF LESS THAN 18 YEARS,,,,. NO EXCEPTIONS.
The longer elected officials stay in office, the more seniority they accrue along
with the accompanying positional power. They love that power and are
constantly duped into abusing it by doing anything to get re-elected.
We have a term limited presidency, now let's do the same for our legislators.

